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On March 4„1982, South Moodford County Mater District
("South Moodford") filed an application with the Commission

requesting authority to increase its rates pursuant to an

increase in the cost of water from its supplier, the City of
Versailles ("City" ), under the Commission's purchased water

adjustment clause regulation, 807 KAR 5:067. The Commission

issued an Ordex in this proceeding on Hay 20, 1982, denying

South Moodford authority to increase its rates based on the

Commission's findings that South Moodford could absorb the

increased cost of purchased water and that. a portion of the

increase requested was for payment of debt to the City, which

was not appxopxiate fox consideration in the purchased
watex'djustment

clause. Qn June ll, 1982, South Moodfoxd filed an

application for rehearing on three matters in the Commission's

Nay 1982 Order.

South Moodford requested that the Commission grant a

hearing on the denial of the debt to the City, the limitation

of line loss to 15 percent and the elimination of depreciation



expense on contributed utility property. South Woodford con-

tended that, in determining, its ability to absorb the increase

from the City, the Commission should in fairness allow South

Woodford a hearing, and that failure to grant a hearing would

amount to a denial of due process.

The Commission's purchased water adjustment clause

regulation was designed and implemented to avoid both the

delay and cost associated with a general rate case proceeding.

Therefore, the Commission finds that South Woodford's request

for a hearing in this matter violates the intent of the regu-

lation and should be denied. Moreover, es stated in the

Commission's Nay 1982 Order in this matter, the issue of South

Woodford's debt to the City is clearly beyond the scope of the

purchased water adjustment clause regulation and should properly

be considered in a general rate proceeding. However, the

Commission finds that South Woodford should be permitted to

present additional information and/or written testimony re-

garding its disagreement with the Commission's decisions on

water line loss and depreciation expense.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that South Woodford's application

fox reheaxing in this matter be and it hereby is gx'anted for

the purposes set forth in the findings hexein.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that South Woodford shall file
additional information and/or testimony regarding the

Commission's decisions on water line loss and depreciation

expense on or before July 19, 1982 '



Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 1st day of July, 1982.
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
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